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that power.

Anci,ent  Moral
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John  D.  Rackrfeller

There is  no more miserable  human  being
than one in whom nothing is habitual but
indecision.

Wtllinrr. James
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Thorns IIenry Huxley
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what is true and false.

Benedi,ct Spinoza

Those who stand for nothing are apt to
fall for anything.

The Ameinan Ci,ti,zen  (Neu)sT)a|)er)
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to reproduce.

Roger J.  Wi,lli,arr.s
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how  little  most  men  will  do  when  they
don't have to.

WalteT  Linn
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On  Our  Cover
George   Williams,   chairman   of   Plant   Christmas
Party, emc'd the event with all the aplomb of T.V.
personality Bert Parks. So professional and relaxed
was George's bearing that we felt the picture would
make a good cover.
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Dr. A. R. Cooke Appointed Director
of ACD Biological Research

disa°pFPJo::tuefaRE:e°cftotpLosfyBeLaor]'oBL:afEse::ap#aArgrL€::tkuerahLd€hbeei]:
ic.als Division. This is a newly created position at Amchem.

Dr.   Cooke's   responsibilities   include   direction   of  all   biological
1

DR.  A.  R.  CooKE

search  projects  carried  out  at  the  Farm,
the selection of compounds for screening,
and  the  supervision  of all personnel  con-
nec.ted   with   projects   conducted   at   the
Farm.  In  his  present  capacity  he  will  re-
port  directly  to  Robert  Beatty,  Directo].
of ACD  Research and Development.

Dr.  Cooke  comes  to  Amchem  directly
from Esso Researc.h Laboratories, Linden,
N.  J.  Previous  to  this  he  was  connected
with   the   Reseiirch   Laboratories   of  the
Du  Pont   Company,   Wilmington,   Dela-

wi`re,  for six ye:`rs.  He also was assistant professor of plant physiology,
Okhhomft  St',_`te  University,  Stillwatei.,  Okhlhoma,  for t\vo  years.

Dr.  Cooke received his B.S.  in plant physiology in  1949 and his M.S.
in  1950,  both  from  the  University  of  Massachusetts,  Amherst.  He  ob-
tained  his  Ph.D.  from  the  University of Michigan, Aim Arbor,  in  19,53.

He served in the Marine Corps for two years during World 11 in the
Pacific.

A  native  of  Lawrence,   Mass.,   Dr.   Cooke  presently  lives  in  West
Chester,  Pa.,  with  his  wife  Catherine  and  the  couple's  four  children:
Paula,  9, Anson,  8, James, 5,  and Dwayne, 9 months.

The  Art of Oe.ling  Along
Sooner or  later,  a man,  if he  is  wise,  discovers that life is a mixture of
good days and bcid, victory and defeat, give and take.  He learns th{`t it
doesn't pay to be a too sensitive soul;  that he should let some things go
over his head like water off a duck's back.  He learns that he who loses
his temper usually loses out.  He learns that all men have burnt t()i`st for
breakfast  now  and  then,  and  that  he  shouldn't  take the  other  fellow's
grouch  too  seriously.  He  learns that  carrying a  chip  on  his  shoulder is
the  easiest  way  to  get  into  a  fight.  He  learns  that the  quic`kest  wc`y  to
become  unpopular  is  to  c2irry  tales  and  gossip  about  others.  He learns
that buck-passing always turns out to be a boomerang, and thitt it never
pays.  He  comes  to  realize  that  the business  could  run  along  perfectly
well  without  him.   He  leams  that  it  does  no  harm  to  smile  :ind  say,"good  morning",  even  if  it's  raining.  He  leans  that  most  t)f the  other

fellows are as ambitious as he is, that they have brains its go()d or better,
iind that hard work, not cleverness is the secret of success.  He learns to
sympathize  with  the  youngster  coming  into  the  business  because  he
remembers how bewildered he was when he started out.  He leams not
to worry when he loses an order, because experience has shown that if
he  always  gives his  best,  his  average will break pretty well.  He learns
that  no  man  ever  got  to  first  base  alone,  and  that  it  is  ()nly  through
cooperative  effort  that  we  move  on  to  better  things.  He  learns  that
bosses  are not  trying  to  get the  last ounce  of work  t)ut  of him  for the
least amount of pay,  but th{it they are usually pretty  g()t)cl  fellows who
have succeeded through hard work and who want to do the right thing.
He learns  that folks  are  not any harder to  get along with  in  one place
than  another,  and that  the  "getting  along"  depends  :`1)()`It  nji]ety-eight
percent on his  own  behav].or.

V€ti)or.i,  V.A.  Hospital
I.ivermtire, Cdiforndu

JOHN  GALLACHER
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67 :E  OUTLINE  that  follows  might
be   called  the   Dale   Carnegie
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Glossary
1.  Soil test
For  a  small  fee   (Sl.0()),  :`  c()mplete

8own©are
By  John Gallagher and  Dick OIIen, ACD Research

soil  analysis  will  be  done  for  you  by

:EeenNn;!s::y;anEtfatfaen.s::n::ix:g::y¥.ou:n!a;c;

iia:n;:::ic:i:i;d¥;::::::s:.ti:r:cR:eo:uinir::::e:ii;ir;
will be made by the Extension Service
or the store.

2. Complete fertilizer

fuft:::1:i:e:fc°n¥::i:I;nn:tphheoESsh£:rgrs°#
otassium  (potash) .  Usually identified
y the nutrient percentage;  i.e.  10-10-
0,  10-6-4, 5-10-5 etc.

3. Organic fertilizer

:i]t°h¥rrnea]teu€`r;:'o:°s#:fi::i}c:8Nfaet:trfa]i[Zoer]_.

g;:i:.fde.rgTsizesr.s.area.usuMa#g.gs:X:srag:

!szemB?:a:I:e:1:::e:u:r::a:.:if:oj:3:H:i:cf:Ir:i;
Nitroform.

4. Mulch
Straw,  salt hay,  or burlap,

5. Broadleaf weeds
Weeds   such   as   dandelion,   plantain,
chickweed.

6. Pre-emergence
Application  of  chemical  before  weeds
germinate; generally refers to crabgrass
control.

7. Post-emergence

fttptpe`,iewa#io,a:Eeset=rd.sgarfie=±#geya.gt?vr#;

8. Permanent grass

f?::p::r,eElif:ial:ueei:r;:s:,e¥!:i:Swc:ho;::nuo::
K-31  tall  fescue -a  coarse  bladed
--_----_-
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I  Building New Lawns-
March,  April,  August,  September

A  :iiEt:::'`:y|i;|r¥n::i:giF:ei:r:|naswafs:h:a:

is easier to maintain.
Corvtinued on page  14
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AG-  LAB.

BILL   ALLEN                              RUSS   BISHOP                   LyNN   CUMMINGS

Wch  Dell,ck  preparing  a  new  formulatio'r.
for the 1963 FLesearch Program at the Farm.
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67 :ERE's a little "isolationist" group of chemists and tech-
nicians  quartered  among  the  assorted  buildings  and

drum  racks  that  comprise  what's  known  as  the  "Amchem
Plant  Area".  Entrance  to  and  egress  from  their  quarters  is
vial the gate at the lower end of the parking lot.  Occasionally
one  finds  a  new face  in  the  group,  but most  likely it belongs
to  an  addition,  not  a  replacement,  foi.  the  personnel  of  the
Agricultural   Chemicals   Research   Laboratories   is   a   pretty
stable, low-turnover bunch. Sole charter member is Don Small,
whom  you've met already through past issues of the  IVEWS.
When  Amchem  first  entered  the  field  of  agricultural  c`hem-
icals,  its  laboratory  staff  consisted  of one man,  Don.

Don's  first  assignment  was  making  chemicals  that  would
stimulate  the  root  growth  of plants,  prevent  the  premature
fall  of fruit from  trees,  and regulate the  growth  activities  of
plants.  So  effic.lent were  these  early  chemicals  that  most  are
still being synthesized in the ACD Reseai.ch Laboratory Pilot
Plant.  When  Don  went  into  the  Arlned  Forces,  Joe  Leper
took his place in February,  1942. Joe retired as head of ACD
laboratory operations in April, 1958 and is living c)n the island
of  Majorca  in the  Mediterranean.

Three years after the establishment of the ACD  Research
Laboratory,   Russ   Bishop,   present   Chief   Chemist,   joined
Amchem.  Russ  was  followed  three  years  later by  Bill  Allen.
Senior  Research  Consultant.  This  trio  was  the  nucleus  of  a

Persormel Of  ACD Research Laboratory,  Back row (1.  to r.)..  Aleksanders Bengs,  Pout
Caruso, Lurm Cummings, Gene Fox, FLuss Bishop, Jake Landis, Joe Amgeliehio. Frorit
Tow (I. to i.): ]in Esposito, Dor. Small, Walt Dudick, Haroey Ramam. Inset: AI Tindall.

small  group  that has  since proliferated into a tri-functional,
12-man  organization  whose  duties  are  divided  into  1)   Re-
search,  2)   Production  and  Control,  3)   Formulation,  Each
has its own laboratory.

The personnel in the first group  ( Research)  are responsible
for producing chemicals, either new or previously unscreened,
which in their judgement possess marketing potentiality either
as herbicides or plant growth regulators. It is also this group's
function  to  devise  efficient  procedures  i or  the  syn:thes±zing
or manufacturing of any chemicals which prove to have sales
possibilities. Another responsibility entails the constant striv-
ing for improvement of analytical methods employed in the
lab.   Synthesizing  chemical  compounds  for  ACD  Research
Director  Bob  Beatty's  biological  staff,  for Amchem's  Patent
Department and for a few select outside sources is also done
by this  laboratory.

The  beaker-bumer,   pour-and-mix  end  of  these   sundry
operations  falls  on  the  white  coated  shoulders  of  Chemists
Harvey Raman and Paul  Caruso, and Chief Chemist-Super-
visor Russ  Bishop.

The name of the second group-Production and Control-
is definitive of the work done by this group.  Production syn-
thesizes  all  ACD  chemicals  in  amounts  of  from  one  pound
to  10,000  pounds.  The  latter  is  the  total  yearly  poundage
capacity  of  the  ACD  Pilot  Plant,  which  is  attached  to  the
Laboratory.  All raw chemicals,  as well as those in the inter-
mediate  and  finished  stages  are  analyzed  by  Control.  Cus-
tomer  complaints are handled through this laboratory.

The "wheels" which keep Production and Control rolling are
Chemists Jake Landis and Tin Esposito, assisted by Chemical
Operators  Joe  Angelichio,  Aleksanders Bergs and  Gene  Fox.
This crew also operates under the supervision of Russ Bishop.

Converting  biologically  active  chemicals  into  usable form
is the function  of the third group-Formulation.  The impor-
tance of this work can best be appreciated when it is realized
that many of these chemicals in their original state are water
insoluble powders and therefore would be useless to farmers
and  other  users  in  the  powdered  form.  An  example  of  this
conversion is the impregnation of granules with the powder.

As described in an article in the June 1962 IVEWS, granules
impregnated   with   an   ester   of   2,4-D    (Amchem   AQUA-
KLEEN® )  were used to kill watermilfoil in Lake Hopatcong
and Muscle Shoals.

Formulation  is  staffed by  chemists  Don  Small  and  Walt
Dudlik,   both  of  whom   are  directly  responsible  to  Lynn
Cummings.  Lynn  is  ACD  Chemical  Director  in  charge  of
all  three  laboratories.  Keeping  things  spic  and  span  for  all
the groups  is  AI Tindall,  congenial  custodian  of equipment.

While the  duties  of  each  of the three  groups  are  clearly
defined,  there  are  occasions  when their serviees have to  be
integrated.  But  so  versatile  are  their  capabilities  and  so  co-
operative   their   personalities   that   these   occasions   present
no problems.

The modem concept of chemical weed kflling had its origin
right  in these  laboratories.  Among the  early  herbicides  de-
veloped were the now world-renowned WEEDONE® 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T.

In  the  early  1950's,  Bin  Allen,  then  Chief  Formulating
Chemist,  discovered  the  weed  killing  properties  of  Amino
Triazole,  which  is  marketed  under  Amchem's  trade  names
of Amitrol and Weedazol.

The latest herbicide development to come from this ACD
laboratory source is Amiben, the world's most successful herbi-
cide for use in soybean crops /Amc7}em Nett)S, February 1962).

With  more  and  more  companies  entering  the  herbicide
industry,  the  staff  of  Amchem's  ACD  Laboratories  is  not
content to bask in the reflected glory of its past achievements
but  accepts  these  as  challenges  to do greater  things  in the
future.

Haroey  Ranan  tracing  course  Of  chemical
co`rxpoowd or. a Vapor phase chaomatograph.

Jim Eapostto arrralyzing a chendcal sample
newly co'rrxponded in ACD Producttor..

Jake Landis directing Joe Amgelwhto in the
prodrctton of a new froit btos8om thinner.
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FENAC STORY
Ha,s  Sweet  Einding

IIirsh  Segal

Goes  to

Puerto  Rico

for

Onlthelspot

Residue

Study

Roger  Bill!man,  Director  of  Research,
Ceutral   Aqwlerre   Sugar   Co.,   P.   R.,
1rol,ds  up  sugar  cane  growing in field.

diTa::Fyct[LScEaT¥cfe£L¥:ausesadwa#eT=:i:£oL£6£fi:fL:]n:]L::pS
by the ringing of his bedside telephone in a remote hotel on
the  Southern  coast  of  Puerto  Rico.  The  conclusions  arrived
at during the ensuing phone conversation were put into effect
just five hours later at the Central Aquierre Sugar Company,
Aquierre,  P.R.  The  caller  was  Mel  Sutherland,  who  for the
past 48 hours had been watching the behavior of the highly
sensitive  instruments  in  Amchem's  Analytical  Laboratory  in
Building  #1.  The  recipient  of  the  message  in  Puerto  Rico
was Mel's co-worker, Hirsh Segal.

Mel  had  taken  up  residence  in  the  Analytical  Research
Lab  a  few  days  earlier  after  having  received  a  quantity  of
crude sugar samples and information pertaining to them from
Hirsh, in Puerto Rico. During this spell Mel took his eyes off

6

Evaporator  at  CeritTal  Aquierre
Sugar  Co.  Ptlct  Plaut  where  Hirsh
Segal   mad.e   test   run   for   residue
study  on sugar  cane in  July,  1962.

tds are separated three tines. The
third  stage  takes  viace  when  r.o
crystck but  only  mol,asses  remains.

the instruments just long enough to grab a "cat nap" now and
itgain on  an  army cot.  At these times he was relieved by Bill
G`nnonorDaveclark,asummertimecollegestudentemployee.

Hii.sh  had been  in Puerto Rico for a  little over a week,  at
the pilot plant  of the  Central Aquierre  Sug€`r Company,  col-
lecting  information  on  Fenac  residues  ilt  vilrious  stages  in
the  processing  of  sugar  cane  which  hiicl  been  "spiked"  with
this new Amchem herbicide.

The  effectiveness  of  Fem`c.  its  ii  wcedkiller  in  sugar  cane
c`i.ops   had   already   been   dem()Ii.qti.:`tt`cl.   This   study  was   to
detei.mine what happens t(] iiiiy I.t`.`i{liic th:it might appear.

The  information  beiiig  (.()iivcy{`{1  I)y  Mel  to  Hirsh  in  the
telephone  c`onvei.si`titm  ttf  July  ,.3  w:is  the  result  of  the  tests
c.onduc`ted   by   Mel,   S`ie   (;r(jss   iin(I   Di`ve   Clark   from   the
samples  forwarded  by  Hii.sh the previous  week.

Although not as complex or as exten-
sive  as  the  ma].or  operation,  the  proc-
essing of sugar in the Central Aquierre
Pilot  Plant  duplicated  the  important
stages  through  which  sugar  passes  in
its early refining process and provided
the  ingredients  essential for a satisfac-
tory  residue  study.   There   were,   ac-
cording to  Hirsh,  three  complete pilot
plant inns.

Here  is  the  Pilot  plant  Process  its
described  by  Hirsh:  "The  freshly  cut
c.ane  is   cmshed  in  a  hydraulic  pi.ess
and  the  juice  run  into  ste€`m-heated
vats  whei.e  lime  is  added  in  carefully
controlled amounts.  After hei`ting to a
boil,  the  solids  are permitted to settle.
The clear ].uice is pumped int(] i`n evap-
orating  kettle  while  the  settled  `mud'
remains   behind.   In   the   evaporation,
about half the w{`ter is boiled off.  The
resulting  light  syrup  is  pumped  into  i`
vacuum  pan where  moi.e  of the  w£`ter
is boiled off and three successive crops
of sugar crystals i`re obtained. The mass
of crystals  and  liquid  is  centi.ifuged to
separate the sugfu. froln  the molasses."
The  accompanying pic`t``res  depict va-
rious phases of the pilot plant opei.:`tion.

To  insui.e  s!`fe  ti.{`nspoi-tiitjon  of  thc'
sugar  crystal  samples  to  Ambler,  spe-
cially constructed contiiiners were pi.e-
pared  clnd  forwai.ded  to  P`ierto  Ric`()
by  air  freight.  These  containers  were
made  by  Mel,  Sue  Gross  imd  Dave
Clai.k.  Hirsh  bedded  the  sug€`i.  crystal
samples  in  di.y  ice  to  insure  a  state  of
perfect  preservation  for  their  trip  to
Ambler.

The samples when later anaL]yzed in
the  Am`lytic:il  Research  Lab  by  Mel
and Hirsh showed €` decrease of Fenac`
c`ompared  to  the  amouiit  whic.h  had
been   added   during  the  Puerto   Rico
runs. And an independeiit test of sugar
c.{`ne grown in fields tre{ited with Fenac
showed that there was no Fenac residue
when  tested  by  a  method  sen.sitive  to
the  infinitesimal  i`mount  of  ONE  part
per BILLION.

This past Fall the U.S.  Department

of   Agriculture   approved   the   sale   of
Fenac for the control of weeds in sugar
cane  crops  in  Louisiana  and  Florida.
This authorization climaxes three years
of intensive I.esearch,  laboratory, plant
i`nd field studies, and represents the co-
operative effoi.ts of Amchem's Ambler-
based  personnel  and  its  field  techni-
clans as well as the valuable assistance
given  by  the  research  departments  of
c.olleges and universities.

The   "time-is-of-the-essence"   factor
{`nd  the  nec`essity  for  round-the-clock-
vigilance  in  certain  phases  of  experi-
ment{`l  woi.k  is  best  illustrated  by  the
facts related in the opening paragraph.
An  unintei.rupted  pi.ogram  could  not
hitve  been  carried  out  without  a  well
o].ganjzed c`ommunications plan having
been  formulated  by  Mel,  Bill  Gannon
nnd  Hii.sh  well  in  advance  of  Hirsh's
trip  to  Puei.to  Rico.  With  success  or
failure   staring  you   in  the   face,   and
perhaps millions riding on the outcome,
nothing can be  left to  chance.

In  addition  to  those  already  men-
tioned,   other  Amchem   personnel   in-
volved with the Fenac residue program
wei.e:    Hal.vey   R€`m`n,   who   helped
(levelop   the   i`mlytic.ill   method;   Ken
Biidge,  who  ]ocitted  i`nd  i`m`nged  foi.
the  use  of  the  pilot  pli`nt  sugar  cane
iiiill   ill   Pucrto   Rico;   John   Gallagher
i`nd Cliff Mitc`hell, who coordinated the
field   tri:`ls   and   collection   of   Fenac-
ti.eated  sugai.  c€`ne   samples;   Lynn
Cummings,  who  conti.ibuted  informa-
tion  cibout  the  beet  sugar  processing
industry;  and  of  course,  Amchem's
Technical   Director  AI   Douty  whose
guidance was indispensable during the
entii.e   program.   We   are   deeply   in-
debted to the Central Aquierre  Sugar
Company  and its  director of research,
Mr.  Roger  Billman,  for  providing  the
Aquierre  pilot  plant  facilities.  We  are
also most  appreciative  of the  excellent
assistance  given   at  all  times  by  Mr.
Gonzalo  R.  Serbia,  head  of  the  pilot
plant  and  research  laboratories  at
Aquierre.

Sugar  cane  about  to  undergo  first  stage  iri  refining
process  at  Central  Aqiiierre  Sugar  Companu  refinery.

Gorvanl,o   R.   Serbia,  chiof  chewlst
and  head  Of  Pilot  Pl,arid  ar.d  Re-
search  Laboratory   at  the  Ceritral
Aqu6erre  Sugar  Company,  P.  R.

Trachioed  of  owgor  carne  andoe8  at
Aquierre  Refi:nery  from  plautatton.

WherL  steam in Central  Aquierre  Pilot  Plar.t runs lou>> steam
locomcttoe  of  aut4que  viutage  ougmeats  supply  from siding.
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Congratv«,ledons!

These  are  the  men  and  women  of AMCHEM  who
have  received  Service  Award   Emblems  between

October  I  and  FI`bruary  1,1963

Barbara Emerson
James J. Farrell
George Harmon
Adolf Karcher

20   Yl,ARS

Gabriel Mancini
Mildred Pierson
Philip Watke
Earl C. Wilson

Charlc.I  \\' ir.thing

Harry Bailey
David Dean
Valdo Dragani
Juanita Garner
Gregory Gibson
Charles Jack

10    Yl:ARS

Frank Datillo
Lois  E. Johanson
Edward Krueger
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5   YEARS

Edward Martin
Francis J. Pulli

John A. Thompson
Leroy Smith
Walter Smith
Harold Wendorf

Eva Longtine
Dr.  Stanley MCLane
Jean Robinson

Jean  Wilkinson

Jg6%atuFiaa:%#ts(fr;3#CMe%°ue#e]f-uyre#rif.rieBeot#WoafrdAcaEdsca3en:.

%gly¥#S`odnf:t.ta#h:opJee%dei[]).cEo::tc#f=mw%kghlt5Toyrecaer.
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F8.yMe3:5Nn4!:s)%edn.HHalalwp:ate°rv#s(fr)diasreowba°rt#.
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International
Visitors

rd   Callard}n,   Cologne,   Get-
r. H. G{_oschopp (s?ate(I), Get-

any>  checks  itinerary   will.
arren Weston (r.). Standing (I.

%°#)]So%`gDS#£._2,atluor]°nn±t.ecst:. .:.:,;..`.:.`.......--:`-.`::-:i`....--.-`..--..---..-``

``,,\,\,,\F8isfaRE|,,I.#;;:I:`;,:Seea::ef:1,,i:!`t,#`,!,.#",Psg%:?:.:;s,:

\

I

)

ke5GffiRE  ._  ,  _

TAS:N:i::#s§#g;tLne;dideorbawifois2:rs##:beho#eisgf#nsn
Standing:   Greg  Gibson  (I.),   St€g  Susse  (r.).

T|h:.eesaJt8,:|f&r.eifet±#.%trtg°,rsN(,f%°a%t;a_%`%;.|±atz?_[|ir)ciu%rr;e5,asLatki?,ZuToukryao,a#
'if:`,;(J#(r`iL(i!::I:i,{ffaor]c|nost::ye{{:'!Nasc;at.sol.;.sohffiecue;n£,tehregr_%;reA(kcthoet#.

^pvsff,REyd##E:g#¢fo:REyDED;,':eelec:rt#ao;f:e:PsAnu#c"#h?#

£F_i?gE:,(F,#i,3,,:Ri!,ei=#fkrffk#_#:Boosouh:P)sBpe?:zitt#,

D%%n##f(,''i!L`,a,,.3,,:,.,ift8`,!ttcif:{r,A,)|k;|cESBaffuftkhMer;,%ah!(lcl:,,tJ#p

Gallagher.   Si>ring   iiitictii.g   has   just   been   comi)lete(I.
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THE AMCHEM NEws
A(D  Reseqr(h  Personnel
qT Weed  (onferen(es

%s::E:i:,:a;E#e?rn;aeg.eih:e::tE:e.e:fed;
&nec;'yJ:rnkue:P:N%iv]£;r]k]€,?tty.thTehiF:t::

;n:e:e¥i¥L§e:Lg:h:i:£i|iEt¥:oil;o:AiE£%fa;Iee;r
CROPS   section;   Stan   MCLane   pre-
sve.n|::fityhl;sfEaeEfircidoens,-"¥.asautri,Eg

;::oEi#x#:gJ::¥tt£:::e:cR::ipa;;;:s:eE;i
;ff°TfereAsa::t:::.]y9 John was Chairman

Nine  from  A(D  Reseqr(h

Attend  Southern  Weed  (onferen(e

•|:eiti,:ie:;ir:is::rh::i;ii;A:iii:jeF::;ijieij:;

;n:i:I,8#[PoflAee;]a:t:t:Eg:n:g,;:o:#]c£,:1::

i:g:noapn6e:all:dgi;i:,g#cf::#fr:I,msntgsrf
DE#Lg#EkeEsprffi8e#olvNeE)uths:
TRY  section  of  which  he  was  Chair-

i;:::5gg;:i:i.e)::ffnaEje::ii:i:rse`::#[as:
ECOLOGICAL,     PHYSIOLOGICAL
and  EDAPHIC  ASPECTS  of WEED
CONTROL session. This was the s€`me

::Her:rs:;a¥arr:e]:t::inpo¥i¥c[£Je:rt:i:Egesc?`T:
government  and  state  agricultural
agencies present.

Pot .   ThoTaps   R.   Habldi,   so'n   Of

:e:¢;fgh#::r%!l#:e"Z!£%¢Zn%#f
ES°#S,hsoubt#Cq::8i%%?Ta#aisndf
gs#r°as]±i:C##bfr8oS#Se%#4rgehe

When Tomorrow is Yesterday
From his  motor car memorabilia F.  P.

ii{;)i;io:a;;:e:;I:tee;;:di#t,}o::;i;i:tie::;::jiiri

#gl:;o::;i::s:;n:;cdEI:o:r:i:e:tn::vtisoi::tfan:jj
nhe::T:,8.rze.F:o::!i:e:,:lfi#!ifdeue!e?v£.o:t:ei
to refinement - mechanical refinement
and  convenience  refinement.  No  star-

E.!nFg:csetean:v:eel#ti¥[e:A:::fnbge::geencttleaT;

:|i`F:h:e:f?#s:;#iu:?:nr#.t;:erse:sf::a:
:ieai.IFnetleyrucrigantratrc:i&To¥il:lsbo:mMo:%.I-.

s;i:;giiriu;tijr;:::;g:£!ei°!¥:h;;::i:§g;;i::y:g:¥§

th::rsaeTvces?r[°tb]:::[dwf|`et:kegocoaa.eb:I
ginning  if traffic rules  and  regulations
were standardized."Motor cars will continue to remove
distance as a barrier to business devel-

ig:y;sn;ti:-:A:Si:;ifs::-:::i:jsji::a,;i|.::::;::::Ee:;i

i;i;I:i§e::li§:iiki|§;fsi§;:s::iij:i;:S;;ici%:;
::=nee.a,To:rifi#il?b:c£:He,:c£.a,I.nht,hhi:

_:           -_         --_--
over  the  mountain   is  not  necessarily
an enemy".

Along the Pcuty Li,ne

Fo::E::ksnE£::.:toTt:ssEsatr¥:8eL,gsdfea€
tine:   CLAUDETTE  HEATH,  Account-'ffFil;i££ng:£er:;,?#iEi;gy:±¥£:al::s?h¥

!n:g;r`e::u;tx¥a:i;i:v¥i:N¥¥:E£:=:bii¥lc:;eAt§a!i£:
TRAUB,   Bcnjtilnin   Foster   Division,   has

g%¥r:is;i.ve  pro()f  of  {`  proposal  from  Jim

Visitors  from  Abroad:  CLAUDE  HESS,

#:nT!:saeldDeir:c.too5LitgF|:Idu!t:i:E?,agfi:;:
nieres,  Seine,  France  returned  to  Ambler
for  a  three-week  visit  last  month.  A  few
years ago,  Claude spent a year with us as
a  trainee.  CHRISTIAN  BIGNER,  A.  8.

:h;rgre%eeTr::nnifri;a]£i:Egg:i:Stv¥:gi:gJa£#:r,ho;

:?:|]?.R.EneL:i:.:.?g_|£!.a:ntcEo¥a|!;,::,gupf.FgitaTI?
Frank .qtcirted on February I.

Continued on Page 16

§jFre¢®W##erprfge§
Means to You

We have all heard about free enterprise. What does it mean to you?

t;i::i:ii::ioii::;t::::::i:;::::s:5::Tfplh::w:::o:::i:itn;;::t:tt:tdjE:;e:g:it;t;mj::ii:,wt

The American Citizen  ( Newspaper)

`Str`ta:"R`:::t*::"`;:";t;;:;`,`,:``;``;„:;;i```:`:a:;:,t:;:;`:`t

Amchem
Personnel

Oh
Rostra

ls;:i::in€i:::i:!s:a;i::Siijs::S::`:;;;:I;S;;§c;h§;:i[;;ii§

;fr::f:i,t#d:rt:h:ftgt:;.!::;..`:i;#.;:.l?::,,I:,E::i
:£Cvceepfitee]€sa.Sihoei::L'id`:```.i)i:':;lei:.r]:?|Sep,:c::

;:a:t:h=;gifesi|t;e;reiTte&iJia:i;:f:i::I:i:;;*;;;1:,t:.:,;;:::
fTr:em]8:#5shticahndwe:,rc:£:?rd+`::.,:(I;i

the   Sui.fi`c.e   Pi.eservatic)n  Sec.tion;   the
()ther  is  fi.()in  Walter  A.  Dean,  Chair.-

:;`;:'l,:I:,I:(C{:°:>::):::t:t:,vi::',:)¥¥:;[#u8;;;tian:tkeAgi;:eij
i(.iiii   ()I.(]iii`iic.(1   As.i()(`i{`ti()t],   Aberdeen,

::I;}±j;;:;i(i:;ii);::jd?;;ill:e:'::1:oijl;il::i)¥=i:)r:n:i
Md., October 23, and that Harlo Beals
iiddressed  a  meeting  of  the  Amei.ican

B]!t:1:tclLOpo]i`t`%e,:::`€i:t#a¥{:cme:s]t:fn'MoeFz:i
Pre-P:`intprepai.ation."

George  Gqrdner  to  Give  Paper  ql  NA(E

;:£::e:i.:eft,,I,;hci::N:.i,i:t:haTffn:ns:I:Tj:;i::j:
Cori.osion Engineers.  This year's meet-
'Llgt¥i]lRee*el!.afkth8i:;y#TrecricaF:

!<T]h°eugRhei:t:anG£:#%':np[anphe££'£t::tat:en€
i`entration  and  Inhibition  in  Solutions
()f  Ac.id  Corrodents,"  will  be  read  at
the  Corrosion  Inhibition  Symposium.

Service Pictures too Late for Last Issue

-i*T*     y,-.I               \`\\

ii//(/(`;j'

++`.

i(i

'I,`::S,-ryH#(#of%tc°Dffasc%.Jy°gerh%%:ug#%dned#y8tt#o:g%%%ydc32r#.%:ag#hr.%gsf(rrl!±#e:okw£#k°%.

THEAMCHEMNEws
Re'ires!

EREiRE>B    ,,

r,-i-,+
I,    ,RA                                                 if

RE--

:F.ie,oi:!ye:npo,rhteisfuatusr:ri#Ethlga63=:lt:r::

i)¥£:£tanACX.chEeE£.eNtfisso°nverse3££¥:ar:oC°Ei;
cwir:ff:hgH8h¥.:sic:fslefs;.McaannaagdeiranofD¥,e.::::

Herbert R. Amey
The   death  of  Amchem  retiree

Fser..bsAumaper¥s:nt:ep]r]uir£¥]focime:.
ACP   associates.   Herb   died   at

%#8a°fTe:rxa¥#t;ai'ff¥::a!S€:
heart attack earlier at his home in

fempbe]:rdaHb:ehafa::eBear]°#]:Ee
Maintenanoe   staff   from   March
1931  until his retirement in April

•!v;:::t:i:teEi:es;rif::.s:p:::;t;al::e.::i:i:;
\ve  felt  he'd  attend  many  more.

Funeral  services  were  held  at

#]p],:e]:ehaFsfbnftTtc:B£:5rt,sfi:]£;g§:E:i
Pill.k.

To  his  widow  and  the  othei.

:`;:ne`xbteernsd°ofurMs:hc£Feesy;Smfaa#r

We  quote  a letter from  Mrs.  Amey

i:yk,:h::wn:e.d¥::gna,gtir:f:rt:e:1:,S¥.fssE:?b:
Feb.19,1963

Dear Mr. Smith

I received the i,usurance check whtoh
A:rmc:hem carried  o`n Herb.

§]ofirat4hEezrwb%%%htah#g§##%

#%gbo¢;Wnstabst|hea?gf°oh:#§tia##fedtfloved so  dealy.

Tso:of#tkok#ye£#somcishseeedofbulyaa#
Thank you again.

Sincerely,
Elsie Amey

114 FLace st.    Ambler, Perma.
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Ctmtinued from  i)(lee  3

1.#:ii:ate:,:#e?tfoerepoltyhearswl::ssYbolrek

2.£::d°::::y::fig:ate°bnr:sS.>Piecesof

3.  Rake level and mix in lime and com-

E#se:::ilsigi:rieds:.pendingonthere-
4.  Rake smooth; level grade away from

the house.
_=-:---_-__---:--__----

#l:.disparpeE3inste#ui:n``a;,?i3:?cnro::
pattern to  avoid skips.

6;oil:::i;gj#:rtiiin:a:rsjai;:;i:::zi;tr:s:;:Fs:I::i

7I;§i::::i3§;i:e§ii§];js;:::i;i;i:I:u:§i|::¥::S;ff§i:]i

8i;:ioffj[i¥::::a!itls;e:|t¥sFhE:iiie:i

mower is better than a rotary mower
at this tine.

9§ia:va:n:11:tuiefdsja:O:Ftl#¥r#o::c::ii:i:

11  Upgrodihg  Poor Lawns

:¥::]j:¥§§j:h£::o:4:6is|°°:]L!a°§i:i:;i:ji§c¥a;¥-:#:
A.  Early Miirch
1.  Have a soil test made.

:tgngee:,:eg.`tEreous:flatgersitcus`hfuorwa!Iirme:
8.  L€`te Miirch
I.  g|ElntELo'a:::?,f  JieEdiviEaDn8eiiEn®,

ger::uuTa:T:;s:i:i::s:EnR,lasE:layw:lI
2';::EE:|ra3se::£:i:!`::oE::-:-egf:#s:;

'4

:hale:::;d:of::a:tsFgr::i;:;:e:s::y:1:a;wr:¥b:;::::j
killer.

C.  E;irly t()  Mid-April
I.   Reseed,  two  or  three  weeks  after

%°euedtsr.eated  the  area  foi.  broad|e€`f
2.  ¥%r¥ou6Pfn¥£e?:re al.ei`S to  il  depth

3.  I;i:hue::ilatrfe;nayre`ol:v:Pots,  add top

4.   Then  follow  the  same  steps  its  f()r
seeding new lawns.

D  :;s:tt;'£:?`:ie#fral;rdgl:0::cno;:efrt:::r] z%:

E.  Mowing
I.3i:£s%r:iz:e::e394£#gc'uts)ettotrheemomv:We:I_.

:ssweEraastst£FsdheT:#s;fKc:,etp`,:tf:
new  grass  is  `ip.

2.   Then  raise  the  in()wer  ttj   I I/2 "  i`iid
keep  it there  th(i  rest  o[. the  sc:tsoi`.

3.   .ff]tfg]P,i,neg;  i:.::¥s '`::e]deif:iLr(:Ill `:tt';:.  i;`(¥::

cut twice.

Ill  Improving  and  Maintaining
Coed  Lawns

;ion;:re±b¥::e:n::t:t:aiLt:or:s%:::ie#tsh::::w°ri:
seeding.

A.  Hitve  i`  s()il  test  imi(le  and  €`dd  lime
if required.

8.  Control   weeds    I.Ti    Miu-c.li    or   early
April.

I.   Use WEEDONE®  LAWN  WEED
KILLER  to  knockout  broadleaf
weeds present.

2.   Use   AMCHEM®   CRABGRASS

¥[nLeLWE]¥Te::€:;:#te(r)gec|::i):I:.:Ps:eyi,i:
ing the
ing up tE:ri::;nYhe,l  yo"  .,re I)"il(I

(;.   Al)I,ly  l`(`,-lil,'/".  i,,   ivli",.I,

Good lawns in out. arei\ :ire fez.tilized

iii§:I;::i:ro;#i:I:f:ijei::e;!°;?res;i;;a±i:§e;i
lv Special  Lawns-
Zoys;a and Bermuda Grass

A.  Weed   c.ontrol -If
weeds  during  the fi`;

ou   clean   up
st   two   years

¥!!:#doe:y::£r?ii:ers:£af;t:r#{::td]|ny8.`:S;
I.   Control   broadleaf   weeds   in   late

March using WEEDONE®  LAWN
WEED  KILLER.  Do  not  use  this
product  at  the  time  Bermuda  or
Zoysia are greening up in the spring.

2.;:?::.:::`£.`|#r!:i-i::#::e!ecre::FEui::

.;te:ile:d:rE¥o:fEi::l!:cez:o:%rsa!1as?:i;;:
8.  Fel-tilizel` -Since   Bermuda   and

Ztozsa££easr:esnus:Fo:efregfffz:ntEeg:asdst:I::

:nrgw:E:ir   period   of   most   ilctive
1.EEet¥a£%ria£T]2]eyr:%rpf6,g#ss:.ff€:.c.om_

2.:.St%,]¥:£6±TEs[#;:d]oaogoa]snq]Tt.AOL;%T,.::

Merion  BIuegrass

t¥t;iiis:;h:EI:;a::::x;s§j;¥it£;]§j;i::g:;:a:§i%b;

iiifr;ofsiry#s¥enu:s;c:irt#o]:i:£a:dnfft;:e:g:r::¥
\.   Sc,,(li,,ii

1  .!bn:i?rt;fe6siao::i3;fi¥a,:r!:E::`g:rna!|:!|s:

but is best in the long run.
2ggi:s:i;;.:;5;r:I::a!:ij:ii|gb;:#::i::s::

solid Merion.
3;:i:i;i:;isi§;i:i::¥:i}§:e]:a]§:n#:;iijffiii;I:::;;

Program.
13.     L`lel.till`/,(,l.

I.   F:`l]  (September)
Use  15 pounds of complete fertilizer

E i;,t`:liz:rE(:`r"if,sooofsqnl:tat:r!i:e::gilnic`
2.   Spring  (April)

Fos:nldosEFLil:Tls,r?al::;F}E`i:tie:.liso5,,5,
square feet.

3.   Summer  (June)
Use   15  pounds  of  natur{`l  organic`
per  1000 square feet.

:he.:In:tiili¥aa:t::f:eet?:je::is::is:itEj.!e;i
:nqduav]£±§;rt°:'rsf. growth  yoll  want  from

r:]°]:err:sdF:me%:°x::o:£;taieAtES]cej:¥dhe°¥¥:S::

;ii±;Cr:s::as::e:(¥gc§::st:i;0;nt£)§c]:ii;¥;¥e:e±r:

THE AMCHEM NEws

The ZUBILLAGA,  DUI'`AU  and  MASSIP families,  refugees  from the Castro regime, were
given   a   sample   ()1`   ^i`it`i.i{.:`ii   ho``pitt`lity   when   a   member   of   the   New   Britain   Junior
Chamber   of   C()ii`ti`t.rt`t`   i`t`tiiir   :`.i   Snnta   distributed   gifts   from   this   organization   to   the
three  families,  Dc(.t`iiilit`i.  2(},  i`t  the  Z`ibillaga  home  in  North  Wales,  Pa.  The  fathers  of
the   Zubilkigi`   :`Iitl   I)iil`:ul   {.liiltli`t`Ii   wert.   featured   in   a   story-The   Two   Miguels-in   the
October  issue  I)f th(`  Nl':W.`.  I}()tli  lil(`ii  :`1.{.  (}inployees  of Amchem's  International  Division.
In picture  (rctlr  I.iili`  I .  It)  1`.):  M I..N.  ^1 (Irllltl 7.Iil)ill(lea, wife  of Miguel Zubiuaga, Mrs. Theresa
Pena,  mother  (Ii   ^1 I..*.  '/.IIliill(it|ti`   ^1 I..N.  (:i'Ii(I   I)llf(lu,  tL)ife  Of  M4guel  Dufou,  their  daugliter
Maggie.  (Frtmt  I.tiii)  I.  It)  I..):  All i`t'tl   Mii.`.slii:  Migiicl  Zul]tllaga and  Martha  Zubtllaga,  chil-
dren  Of   Mr.   (111(I   ^II``N.  '7.iiliill(ig(I;   Gl()ri(I   M(Iri(.   I)llf(lu,  daughter  of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Dufau.
Affair  was  (irrtiilt!t'tl   ln`i   l}ill  Siii`iilcr`  tl  ilit'iill)t'I`  tii  llit>  New  Britain  JC's  who  4s  a  territtiritil
manager  4rl   ^mi.IIt'NI`.`   lii{c'i."Ititmtil   Divi`sit)Ii   iiiitl   ti   (`t)-`i)(irker   of  the  twt)   Migiiels.

Double 4-H  Honors
'o Pal Delp

Pat  Delp,  Walt  Machaughlin's  little  big-
helper  in  Credit,  won  top  honors  in  the
Tri-County  4-H   Round-Up,   at  Hat field,
Pa.,   last   November   24,   for   her   pen  of
lambs. Pat's three Cheviots were ad]iudged
grand  champions in  a  showing of 20 pens
from    Bucks,    Montgomery    and    Lehigh
counties.   This  was  the  second  year  in  a
row  that  Pat's  entry  took  fir.it  prize.

For  five  months  prior  to  the  show,  Pat
arose at five every morning and made sure
her  future  c`hampions  were  fortified  with
their  victuals   i`nd  were   kept  as  free  of
vermin   and   a`s   metic`ulously  groomed   as
the   pampered   poodles   of   a   Hollywood
:ictres`i.

Additional Award to Pat
On  Dec`ember  27,  at  the  Montgomery

County  Agricultural   Exten.`ion   Office   in
Norristown,  Pa.,  Pat  was  presented  with
the   Citizenship  Award,   a   citation  given
by  the   Senior  Extension   Club   of  Mont-
Lromery   Co`inty,   for   having   written   the
be.`t essay on her 4-H Club activities. Pat's
es``ay  coverecl  her  experiences  during  her
nine-year meinbership in  the  4-H.

Pat,   who   lives   in   nearby  Broad   Axe,
graduated    from    Plymouth-Whitemarsh
HiLrh  School  in  1961  .ind  ha.i  been  work-
ing  in  Amc`hem'.i  Credit  Department sinc`e
her frraduation.

Bobbi  Long,  Int.  Div.
Is  Accomplished

ACTress
When  Bobbi Long,  International  Division
secretary,  pulls  the  last  letter  out  of  her
Remington  at the  close  of a  working  day,
she's ].ust about to embark on another pur-
``uit-acting.  And  from  what  we've  heard
.the  does  a  pretty good I.ob  on the boards.

A   recent  appearance  was   as   Ermen-
garde, one of the three marriageable young
ladies in The Mczfc7tmaker, Thornton Wild-
er's  Pulitzer prize  winning  comedy  of the
gaslight era, presented by THE MASQUE,
the performing group of Lasalle College's
drama  department,  last  December  9
through  16,  at the  Lasalle  College  Thea-
tre,  Philadelphia.

THE  MASQUE  operates  in  a  manner
.`omewhat   similar   to   Summer   theaters:
Importing  one  or two  "name" perforlners
from  the  professional  stage  for  the  prin-
cipal  roles.

1n the  caLse o£  The  Matchmaker,  it was
guest  stars  Frances  Sternhagen  from
Broadway   /Grec}f   Dcgr   6n   the   Norm.mg,
The  Skin of Our  Teeth,  et al.) ,  a.nd Mary
Jane Milli who has appeared on tour with
The   Boy   Friend,   Oedipus   Rex,   a.nd
Ttt;ez/£h  IVc.gJ}f,  among  other  productions.
Mrs.  Milli  also  has  several  off-Broadway
appearances  to  her  credit.  All  this  is  by
way of Lsaying that Amchem's Bobbi Long
i.i   travelling   in   pretty   fast   company-
theatrically-where a sub-par performance
on  her part,  when  stacked  up  against the
work   of   the   stage   professionals,   would
stand  out  like  an  infielder's  error  in  the
World  Series.

We  should  mention  that  Lasalle  Col-
lege,  being  an  all-male  school,  has  to  re-
c`ruit f`emale talent from the outside for its
productions.

Bobbi,  who  lives  at  610  Argyle  Ave.,
Ambler,  with  her  mother  and  two  sisters,
has   been  active  in   theatricals  since  her
high   school   days   at   Mercy   Academy,
Gwynedd  Valley,  from  which  she  gradu-
ated  in  1961.  Last  month  she  again  per-
formed   with   THE   MASQUE   group   in
Arthur Miller',s dramatic opus,  Death of ~
Salesman.

'S
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Introducing  New  Members
of  The  Amchem  Stork  Club
ANTHONY VINCENT DELLA DONNA

TheproudAmc.rie.mNB¥:emn?:rA#:£;
F.  Della Donna  ( Shipping )

LORIANN  PULLI

The Proud Amcri:rhJFa::n¥: ]i'r:£:i3
I.  pulli  ( shipping)

JANE  MARGARET  RODZEWICH

TheproudAm.c.h.e#:FeE::±2d±9o6d?
zewich  ( MCD  Laboratory )

MEIR GIRARD  SEGAL

The  Proud  Ain6h¥iveE[::t2:9'±]9r§£
Segal  ( MCD Research)

NANCY  JANE  SMALL

The   Proud  Am:i;LanEaa¥r nit?, 18::
Small  (ACD  Lab)

DAVID  SCOTT  SMITH
.  . . October 8,  1962

The  Proud  Amchem  Parent:   A.   P.
Smith  (MCD  Sales)

Welcome to Our New Employees
NAME
JAMES  AMBROSIA
BETTY   BUTLER

KENNETH   H.  BuftDCE
DR.  ANSON  C00KE
MARTHA   DAVIS
MARIAN   EELSINC
VINCENT  a.  CALLucl+
JAMES  I:.  HENNESSEY
THOMAS   HOpl(lNS
MYRON  C.  JOHNSON
LELAND  KOBUSSEN
HERBERT  F.   KORSCHEWITZ
MADELINE  E.  MAINES
JOAN  MARIOTZ
I:RANK  MARKLEY
RICHARD  W.  MITCHELL
SHIRLEY   RUTH   MAYNARD
CATHERINE   McCHESNEY
JAMES  E.  NAUMANN
ORBY  E.  ROACH,  Jr.
ROBERT  E.  SAYLOR
MATTHEW   SIENKO
PAUL  V.  TOMLINSON
LLOYD   WEISS

HOME  TOWN
AF#eb#%dif.

W:k„?"ho;s!a,:sp%.

::i,:---:_.:---`:--:----:,i,--..-;----

Warminster, Pa.

#eoJgroeis|Seao;%T,dir%fi
Ambler, Pa.
Ambler, Pa.
Ambl,er, Pa.

if:;;##po
AD%il,%;F3:

ASSIGNED  T0

MCD Production

§!§]:i:giii°ii:;::D:::I:oC;:Ph
MCD  Sales
Pilot  Plant
MCD Sales
ACD Sales
MCD Sales
Accounting

#ccBUB:iondguction
MCD Sales
Office,  Detroit

#€kDa8s¥|ges

Elr:dDucst;i:s,st.Joseph

!gca!iL;rno8douncttr|:|n

i-::-:::_:::--:_::::-:-:-ii=:-i-i::--ii--i-:i:-i
forms of Research.

***

ii:;f¥;::d;;iiiin;ifijig::ai:rii;;re:;3i!:id:i;t
***

Heirs  to  IIIness:  Those  of  us  at  Ambler

lo¥:o:i;:e;;i;:;y#g;ii;:io:I;I::;::i:::h::ig:r;I`
i::I:i:Eaeidirahti9ornc[:i:0:oanryth.Choresafter

Along I,he Pcuty Li,ne
Coritinued from page  12

:ang;,i:t.:ige;i::±:c:t;f::A:5f:!T;p:oef:;u?g:i
the tine of our annual Weed Control Field

RagoaEtcwtieofv£::fiotkheedaEc£:.dfnghfsname

na8ounrafpB!:gieosn:°fo¥An¥tGmReAn#o¥in[gnthe::

::£bpert°Net*:.  °Peratfn8  room  in  our  oc.
MAX  ZEBICH's  desk  chair was vacant

;:a:cg:eiidEsyi±j:§inM:¥ewwaes#:11:zeeedh::,:
***

Showers:  Accounting  threw  its  facilities

i¥if!v;t¥s,s:e3bfo;lk:i.?n:ri;::;::i:jle;
a`¥h[eL£6±aenaf22rdfir##8dubB,X|pdugz£Zi|
Fran also left on Jam. 25.

:.:-:igoi-::D:I#:an;d:;#=:FCA§io:#::a;irrETEniij;
Jam.  29. ***

;e:¥t°¥::i:;i£V:siii:eir;i::#§±:f!;:¥:e::
He represented Amchem's  Neilson Di-

Condolences

The   Winnal!   GEORGE   ANTONACIO

§p::::::s:#e;e;ke)ei}:3£i;[ta¥!£:elf:¥iE!h;:i°a:i!i
World  I  Want  to  Get  Off,"  a  visit  to  a
night club plus sight-seeing.

***

Cause.
***

Fore!  11963 Golf  Season

g::Pdsy?ourrinefyoerm°antio¥eonvaai:uig88`[se:1;I

ifesi!,ii£L€ie:fog.I:a:iii;g:F°rEa::]¥ta:=:ai+to:o]9::
for  details.

fi;:¥;i;gjiici¥!i;:i;i;i:::igEiiii:g8;ii:t

eration to work for  Neilson,  his  father

::S;r;i:a:lefeef¥i::n:£¥h:£s:t|°i#:?3a#:h:rs:
and  Mr.   Meyer  we  offer  our  sincere
sympathy.


